German Seminar
To Be Presented

"Ein Deutschecom Programm," a German language seminar, will be presented by the Foreign Language Department of Montclair State on Thursday afternoon and evening, March 10, 1960. German teachers and students as well as the public and students will be invited.

Beginning with registration in the Royer Memorial Auditorium at 4:45, the audience will be greeted by Dr. Carolyn E. Ben, head of the Foreign Language Department, and President E. DeAlton Partridge. At 4:45, after the address, two films will be shown, Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro" in German with English subtitles, and "A Mirror For A للتفل" in English.

Also at 4:45, in College High School auditorium, Dr. Gerhard Leiser, German professor, will present a lecture entitled "Franz Kafka." It will be given in German by Professor Victor Langte, Chairman of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literature at Princeton University.

A discussion period will follow.

A social hour between 6:15 and 7:00 in College High School and in the Alumni Lounge of Life Hall will be followed by dinner in the college cafeteria. The cost for the dinner is $1.60 per meal.

The final event of the evening will be a "Reminiscences of a German Summer," which will include "Impressions and Personal Experiences" of a stay in Germany by Mr. George F. Placek, who teaches German at Livingston High School. Both teachers and students will be in attendance.

The final evening event will be in the College High School auditorium at 8:15. A question and answer period will follow.

Placek Writes Physics Guide

Mr. George F. Placek, who teaches both physics and chemistry at the College High School, has recently completed and entitled Study Guides for Algebra and Physics.

The guides, which were written at the request of Dr. E. DeAlton Partridge, chairman of the Danielle Education Committee of the American Association of Teachers for Teacher Education, will be used in conjunction with the University Physics course which is shown throughout the nation on Continental Classroom. These guides consist of skeleton outlines of the programs and serve as a permanent record of the program for the viewer.

Placek spent nine weeks compiling these guides, which are being sold throughout the United States. At the same time, he is also negotiating with a Japanese network in an attempt to supply English copies for use in conjunction with its presentation of these programs.
It snowed... and... and...

(Monday morning conversations after Thursday's snowstorm.)

"Say, wasn't it great having no school last Friday?"

"Yeh, man, wish it would snow again."

"Whatcha do all day?"

"Ah, I slept until noon, read a few magazines, called Joe, watched TV, had a can of beer. Went to bed again. How about you?"

"I've read a poem or two. Why?"

"Say Bill, are you familiar with any of Ferlanghetti's poetry?"

"Gee, you're right.

"I've read a poem or two. Why?"

"He has some lines that go like this: '... and I am waiting for a speech of wonder'...

"Maybe that's the answer?"

"What's your reaction?"
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Student Forum

"The Bugville Ball"

Chosen As Theme

The combined organizations of the Fine Arts Council and MENC will sponsor the fourth annual "Beaux Arts Ball" on March 18. This year's theme, "The Bugville Ball," is one of the most unusual themes yet chosen for the dance.

To an extent. However, I also believe that certain crimes, such as treason and murder, should be dealt with by death since the persons involved are opposed to the laws of society and dangerous to its welfare. Judy Carrol

home economics

Yes. I believe this form of punishment is unjust because nowhere should we be given to a group of people the sacred right to take another person's life. Although one person has committed a wrong doing, I don't feel that a person should receive the death penalty unless he has premeditated intentions and proceeds to commit murder.

Larry Ward

science major

Yes. I believe this form of punishment is unjust because nowhere should we be given to a group of people the sacred right to take another person's life. Although one person has committed a wrong doing, I don't feel that a person should receive the death penalty unless he has premeditated intentions and proceeds to commit murder.

Fred Mirelauer

English major

No. I believe the death penalty should be abolished. We admit there is a sickness in our society. But we do nothing to cure it. The death penalty never solves murder or major crimes, so it is time that we took another approach.

Jordan T. McHugh

social studies

I do believe that it would be a great step forward for the United States and humanity if we could do away with capital punishment; but right now I do not feel we are ready for it because the crime rate continues to climb at an alarming rate and society must use capital punishment as a type of cure. I think the answer to the whole problem of crime can be found in prevention plus rehabilitation.

Donny Cohen

Eng.

No. I do not believe that the death penalty would be beneficial to our society.

We're supposed to be able to defend ourselves against the greatest technological weapons. Bill Stapert

For this article, the student will be able to...
American College Poetry Society

Anounces Third Anthology

The American College Poetry Society announced that its third
anthology of college poetry is now being prepared for publication this summer.

Contributions must be the original work of students who are members of the society.

Awards will be given for the best student poems in the following categories:

1st Prize: $50.00 and publication in the society's journal.
2nd Prize: $25.00 and publication in the society's journal.
3rd Prize: $10.00 and publication in the society's journal.

All entries must be received no later than June 1, 1960.

Entries should be submitted to the American College Poetry Society, 123 Main Street, New York, N.Y. 10001.
Montclair's initial varsity wrestling season has been largely successful. In the regular season, the squad ended up with a 4-3 record, and it should be said that all of the Indians travelled to Almat, gaining a fall victory. Next, Mike Sorrentino and Tommy versary's shoulder blades into the outclassed his man, decisioning a 6-1 decision and Gary Lausch in lightning 58 seconds. Bob Mezerek then pinned his opponent in a lightning Montclair stomped them with their sqpad was MSC's next victim as and professor of physical ed- vists and Joe Bogden fought to victories and Joe Bogden fought to spring demonstration.

For Spring Demonstration is presented by the Mr. Geza Gazdag and the Gymnastics Club.

The Montclarion was published one day late this week to last Thursday's snowstorm.

Panzer School Preps For Spring Demonstration

Mr. Geza Gazdag and the Gymnastics Club.

The culmination of months of practice and effort will be dis- played in the annual Spring Demo- March 18 and 19 as the Panzer School of Physical Education pre- CHAMPIONSHIPS

Queens College

February 27, the Montclair mile relay team of Bruce Magnone, William Humphry, Jim Weigand and Wes Rehberg, along with the Knights of Columbus track coach held at Madison Square Gar- den.

The relay team was grouped with some very good teams and was near the top four, fourth place. Montclair's time was 3:28.9, it was the fastest indoor record by three tenths of a second. George Jack scored 13 points and Nick Petti and Fred Chesky netted 12 free balls. Senior Ed Topar scored out. Nick Petti was then handed the ball at half court. He tossed it to George Jeck who took a thirty-five-foot jump and took it with two seconds left in the contest and the victory was decided.

There is a strange new spirit prevailing here on the Montclair campus. Many are becoming op- ponents, ministers and women's peo- ple. The Advanced Placement Program at the Indians meet to be the Indians travelled to Al- 15-15 as Barry Beaver, Ike Semus was then awarded a for- victorv in other contests. The winning record was of Intercollegiate Athletic Cham-

Montclair State College's basketball- ball squad came a long way this season and just missed taking a trip to Kansas City for the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics national championships.

The District 31 semi-finals and finals were held on the snowbound Montclair campus early Saturday morning. The Indians faced Pratt Institutes in the semi-final round. This game was decided after the Indians were brought forth throughout the contest. At half time Pratt held a slim 32-35 margin. In the second half MSC put up a good effort, but fell short. After engineering a run of four points Pratt stepped into the lead with one minute and thirty seconds left to play. 66-61. Senior Nick Petti then popped in a long shot to tie the game up at 46. Pratt then attempted a fast break, but the Indians were put out of their game plan by Barry Beaver's hustle defense. Pratt put in the winning shot that failed to enter the hoop. Black Beaver scored the rebound and got the ball up court. Nick Petti was then handed the ball at half court. He tossed it to George Jeck who took a thirty-five-foot jump and took it with two seconds left in the contest and the victory was decided.